Map and directions for a Mazatlán - Stone Island day trip (Just a 1/2 mile lancha ride from Playa Sur!)

To begin Mazatlan day trips to Stone Island just drive (or take a taxi) to the Playa Sur Embarcadero just north of the Baja Ferry terminal -- you'll see signs for various lancha operators. The ride is short -- it's roughly 1/2 mile across the channel -- and the lancha's for Stone Island / Isla de la Piedra leave about every 20 minutes.

Your lancha ride to Stone Island will cost just a couple of dollars -- one of our least expensive Mazatlan day trips!

These lanchas operate from about 7am until 7pm. If you stay on Stone Island later than 7pm there are other lanchas that operate 24 hours and land at the base of the slightly less convenient 21 De Marzo Street.